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Pinecastle Bombing Range 
Frequently Asked Questions  

 
Q: How often are bombs dropped at the Pinecastle Range in a given year/month/week? 
A: Fleet Area Surveillance and Control Facility Jacksonville normally schedules training between 8 a.m. 
until one hour before sunset Monday through Thursday. In some instances, in particular in support of 
large-scale exercise events that occur on average two to three times per year, air operations can take 
place for 7-10 days consecutively, to include weekends.  As many as 6,863 inert bombs and 1,359 live 
bombs can be expended per year.  Weekly utilization varies based on weather, ship and aircraft 
squadron availability, and Navy Fleet training schedules and operational requirements.  
 
Q: Why does the Navy use live bombs? 
A: The Navy considers training with live air-to-ground ordnance critical to achieving and  
maintaining combat readiness. This element of training cannot be simulated by computer 
modeling and/or inert ordnance delivery and is typically conducted just prior to combat  
deployment to overseas theater. 
 
Q: Is there a noise complaint phone number? 
A: Yes, the Navy appreciates community feedback. Please continue to communicate concerns to 
1-800-874-5059.  
 
Q:  How many acres or square miles is the bombing range?  
A: The Pinecastle Bombing Range is 5,698 acres. 
 
Q:  What types of live bombs are used during these training exercises?   
A: 500, 1,000 and 2,000-pound live bombs are authorized. 
 
Q: What types of aircraft are used to drop the bombs and where to they take off from?   
A: Aircraft from the Navy, Marines, Air Force, Army and Air National Guard train at the Pinecastle 
Bombing Range. Aircraft take off from aircraft carriers, ships and multiple air stations. 
 
Q: How do I make a noise complaint? 
A: The telephone number for noise complaints is 1-800-874-5059, Fleet Area Control and Surveillance 
Facility, Jacksonville, Florida.  
 


